
RESOLUTION NO. 1025

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ADDITION OF A STORM SEWER ON
TOWN CENTER LOOP WEST TO THE STORM SEWER CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS PLAN, AUTHORIZING CREDITS AGAINST THE STORM
SEWER SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT CHARGES TO LEGACY HEALTH
SYSTEMS, AND REFUNDING STORM SEWER SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
CHARGES TO LEGACY HEALTH SYSTEMS.

WHEREAS, Article IX, Section 2, Credits. of Ordinance No. 286 sets the

following criteria for credits against Systems Development Charges "SDCs")

"SectiQn 2. An applicant for a building permit is eligible for

credit against the SDC fQr constructing a qualified capital improvement.

A qualified public improvement means Qne that meets all of the fQllowing

criteria:

A. Required as a cQndition of development approval by the

Planning CQmmissiQn Qr City Council; and

B. Identified in an Adopted Capital Improvement Plan; and

C. Not located within or cQntiguous to the prQperty or parcel

that is subject to development approval, except to the extent that the

capital improvement(s) represent(s) a measurable provision for extra

service capacity beyond the actual public facility requirements of the

property or parcel approved for development.

Applying the adopted methodology, the City Manager may grant a

credit against the public improvement charge fQr a capital improvement

provided as part of the development that reduces the development's

demand upon existing capital improvements or the need for further capital

improvements or that would otherwise have to be constructed at City

expense under the then-existing Council policies."

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, in approving the Legacy project by

Planning Commission Resolution No. 92-PC29, in Condition of Approval No. Seven,

required the following:

"7. Storm sewer shall be designed tQ pass a 25-year frequency

storm. Engineer shall provide detailed drainage computations. The

applicant's engineer shall provide a detailed drainage analysis of the

subject property. II
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WHEREAS, Legacy Health Systems has been requested to COnstruct a 28" X 20"

eMP arch line that crosses Town Center Loop West and in so doing is also providing

capacity to serve other property to the west of Town Center Loop West; and

WHEREAS, Legacy Health Systems has indicated that construction of storm

sewer off-site improvements will cost $16,797; and

WHEREAS, part of these costs would be creditable against or refundable from

SDCs if the project were on an approved CIP; and

WHEREAS, the storm sewer SDC for Legacy Health Systems would be

$2,207.62 and Comfort Inn has previously paid $1,496.31 in storm sewer SDCs; and

WHEREAS, no other property owner will benefit from the line which is to be

installed by Legacy Health Systems.

NOW, THEREFORE, TIlE CITY OF WILSONVILLE RESOLVES AS

FOLLOWS:

1. That construction of a 28" X 20" CMP arch storm sewer across Town

Center Loop West in the vicinity of the Legacy Project, at an estimated cost of $10,000 is

an approved addition to the storm sewer CIP as described in Table 1, which was attached

to Council Resolution No. 843, adopted on June 27,1991.

2. That a credit against the storm sewer SDC for Legacy Health Systems in

the amount of $2,207.72 is hereby approved.

3. That refund of the storm water SDCs paid by Comfort Inn in the amount

of $1,496.31 to Legacy Health Systems is hereby approved.

ADOPTED by the Wilsonville City Council at a regular meeting thereof this 19th

day of July, 1993, and fIled with the Wilsonville City Recorder this date.

SUMMARY of Votes:

Mayor Krummel

Councilor Van Eck

Councilor Carter

Councilor Hawkins

Councilor Lehan

AYE
(Absent)

AYE
AYE

AYE
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City of

WILSONVILLE
in OREGON

30000 SW Town Center Loop E
Wilsonville, Oregon 97070

FAX (503) 682-1015
(503) 682~1011

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

RE:

JULY 12, 1993

ARLENE LOBLE
CITY MANAGER

ELDON JOHANSEN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

CREDITS FOR STORM WATER CONSTRUCTION FOR THE LEGACY
MEDICAL COMMONS AT WILSONVILLE PROJECT

Summary:
Mr. Michael L. Smith, AlA, of the firm of Mahlum and Nordfors, representing Legacy
Health Systems has requested a credit of $16,697 against the systems development
charges for the Legacy Medical Commons at Wilsonville project. This amount is in
excess of that which would be allowed under any generous interpretation of Ordinance
No. 386 regarding systems development charges. The staff calculations indicate that a
total of $3,704.03 in credits and refunds of systems development charges would be more
appropriate.

Recommendation:
That Council approve the attached Resolution adding construction of a storm sewer
across Town Center Loop West to the Capital Improvements Plan for the City Storm
Sewer System and approving credits and refunds totaling $3,704.03 to Legacy Health
Systems.

Back(:rQund:
Town Center Loop West, in the vicinity of Legacy Medical Commons, was constructed in
1980 (per the final inspection form), as part of Local Improvement District No.2.
Subsequently, in 1992, Comfort Inn was constructed to the southwest of the Legacy
Medical Commons site. Part of the storm run~off from the Comfort Inn is routed through
a storm sewer, which connects to a pipe in front of the Legacy Medical Commons at the
Wilsonville site. This line is indicated on the attached sketch showing the storm water
pipes and related facilities, for which Legacy Health Systems desires to receive credit for
constructing.

--------- "Serving The Community With Pride"



Memo To: Arlene Loble, • Manager
Re: Credits - Storm Water Construction for Legacy
July 12, 1993 - Page 2

On February 8, 1993, the Planning Commission approved the Stage I Master Plan and the
Stage IT Site Development Plans for the Legacy project. Condition of Approval #7 for
this project states:

"Storm sewer shall be designed to pass a 25 year frequency storm.
Engineer shall provide detailed drainage computations. The applicant's
engineer shall provide a detailed drainage analysis of the subject
property."

On February 23, 1993, Mr. Smith, again representing Legacy Health Systems, applied for
a building permit for the Legacy Medical Commons facility, (copy attached).

On April 1, 1993, staff received the storm drainage plans and the review fee.

On April 12, 1993, staff issued the building permit for the Legacy project.

On April 22, 1993, staff returned the check prints for storm drainage with the plans
review comments to Priest Engineering, (see attached).

On May 4, 1993, during the preconstruction meeting for the Legacy project,
representatives for Legacy asked if there was a possibility ofsystems development credits
for storm water improvements. On May 24, 1993, Mike Stone responded to the Legacy
request, (see attached).

On June 15, 1993, Mr. Smith formally appealed, by attached letter, to Council for further
funding. In explaining the basis for appeal, Mr. Smith states "Because we found out this
work would be required after the project had been bid to a general contractor, my client
did not include this in the project. There is no money to pay for this work..." It is staffs
opinion that the sequence of events related above clearly indicate the potential for storm
drainage work and that the project budget should have included the work. Failure of the
owner to include an item in his budget should not mean that the City pays for the item or
that the City should allow run-off from the owners' project to "pond" on a city street.
Although staff has never received the original of the June 15, 1993 letter, we have
received copies and are proceeding accordingly.

The decisions which are required to resolve this situation would ordinarily be split, with
part of the decisions coming from the City Manager and part of the decisions from
Council. The modification of a Capital Improvements Plan that had previously been
approved by council resolution would be a decision that Council would make. The credit
against the storm sewer systems development charge for Legacy would have ordinarily
been approved or disapproved by the City Manager upon the recommendations of
Community Development if the project met all requirements of Article IX, Section 2 of
Ordinance No. 386. The credits against the storm water SDCs cannot be provided until
after Council approves a change in the CIP. Mr. Smith should ordinarily wait until after
the City Manager has taken action on the request for credit against systems development
charges before appealing to Council. His appeal of a recommendation which would be
made by the Community Development Director is being submitted to insure that the
decision is timely. It is the opinion of staff that we should go ahead and act on the appeal
even if it is not in accordance with the procedures spelled out by Ordinance No. 386,
since it meets the intent of the appeal process.

The requirements for credits against systems development charges are described in
Section 2, Article IX, Credits, of Ordinance No. 386. This section places the following
requirements on credits.



Memo To: Arlene Loble, • Manager
Re: Credits - Storm Water Construction for Legacy
July 12, 1993 - Page 3

"Section 2. An applicant for a building permit is eligible for

credit against the SDC for constructing a qualified capital improvement.

A qualified public improvement means one that meets all of the following

criteria:

A. Required as a condition of development approval by the

Planning Commission or City Council; and

B. Identified in an Adopted Capital Improvement Plan; and

C. Not located within or contiguous to the property or parcel

that is subject to development approval, except to the extent that the

capital improvement(s) represent(s) a measurable provision for extra

service capacity beyond the actual public facility requirements of the

property or parcel approved for development.

Applying the adopted methodology, the City Manager may grant a

credit against the public improvement charge for a capital improvement

provided as part of the development that reduces the development's

demand upon existing capital improvements or the need for further capital

improvements or that would otherwise have to be constructed at City

expense under the then-existing Council policies."

In reviewing the credit against the storm water SDC as recommended by Community
Development, or the credit against the street SDC as requested by Mr. Smith, each would
have to meet the criteria as stated in Section 2, Article IX, of Ordinance No. 286. In the
analysis, based on storm water, it indicates that the storm sewer work was required by
Condition #7, of the Planning Commission Resolution No. 92-PC29. The work is not in a
presently approved Capital Improvements Plan; however, by approving the resolution,
this project would be in a CIP and could therefore meet the requirements of the
ordinance. The analysis of the third requirement, "that it not be located within or
contiguous to the property or parcel that is subject to development approval except to the
extent that the capital improvement represents a measurable provision for extra service
capacity beyond the actual public facility requirements of the property or parcel approved
for development", is one in which the Community Development staff has argued both
ways. The existing storm sewer line across Town Center Loop West is sufficient to carry
the storm water flows from local street run-off and from the Comfort Inn project. One
approach is to say that the replacement of the existing 10" line across Town Center Loop
West with a 28" X 20" CMP arch line does not prOVide capacity for the Comfort Inn,
since the existing 10" line meets that requirement. Another approach is to say that the
28" X 20" CMP arch line will be in place and the flows from Legacy, local street run-off,
and from the Comfort Inn all are routed through that line so it definitely does have a
measurable provision for extra service. Community Development's final
recommendation is that we take this approach and state that the storm water line that
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Memo To: Arlene Loble, • Manager
Re: Credits - Storm Water Construction for Legacy
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crosses Town Center Loop West does meet the requirements of a qualified Capital
Improvement.

With regard to considering this improvement as a credit against the stteet SDC, the
requirement to construct the storm sewer, as stated in Condition Approval #7 of the
Resolution which was adopted by the Planning Commission, would indicate that work
was required. The repair of Town Center Loop West, following construction of the
storm sewer line, could be considered as part of an approved CIP if the attached
resolution adding the storm. sewer work to the storm sewer CIP would also be eXpanded
to cover the addition of the repair of the road above the storm water CIP, above the storm
sewer to one of the street capital improvement plans. It is presently not in the CIP as
listed as part of the Transportation Master Plan or in the resolution approving the street
SDCs. Staff would recommend that the street repair above the storm sewer not be built
into the street CIP because it really does nothing to improve the street above existing
conditions. Although some storm sewers are included as a component part of street
construction or reconstruction projects, these are primarily storm sewers which carry the
local street run-off. In this case, the local street run-off could be carried by the existing
storm sewer. In addition, it would be very difficult to meet the requirement that the street
work not be contiguous to the property. Although it could be met for the northbound
traffic on Town Center Loop West, it is felt that the precedent that would be set in
making this change to the CIP and paying for the use of repairs to utility systems with
credits against street SDCs is a precedent that should not be established. The request
from Mr. Smith includes some work which very definitely should not be included in any
credit against the storm water SDC or any other credit. This would include the 12" storm
lateral which runs towards the north along the curbline adjacent to the Legacy project and
the catchbasin that would be installed up at the north end of this line. This line only
provides service adjacent to the Legacy project and, as such, there is no basis for
including it in a credit against the SDC. There also was an allowance for up to 50' of curb
to be replaced. I could not tell whether this was because it was anticipated that curb
would be damaged at the median and at the east side of Town Center Loop East or if this
was other work. In any case, there is no large source of funds available to provide the
credits that are requested by Mr. Smith and so staff recommends denial of use of street
SDC credits.

«/i1.J. ~
(;.~h &I>. ",..''1.<'''''''.........._

Eldon R. Johansen~ommunity Development Director

ej:md

Attachments: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

pc: Project file
IOC-CD

Sketch ofTown Center Storm Sewer
Notice of Decision
Resolution No. 92PC29
Conditions of Approval
Building Permit
Letter from Michael L. Smith, AlA, dated 5/21/93
Letter & Change Estimate #1 from John T. Cannon, dated 5/13/93
Letter from Michael A. Stone, PE, dated 5/24/93
Letter from Michael L. Smith, AlA, dated 5/15/93
Plan Review - Legacy Medical Commons for Priest Engineering
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City of ~.

WILSONVILLE
In OREGON

30000 SW Town Center Loop E
Wilsonville, Oregon 97070

FAX (503) 682-1015
(503) 682-1011

NOTICE OF DECISION

Project Name: L;,;;;;e~ga;;;.;c=..;y~H;,;;;;e.;;,;al;;;.;t;.;;,h:...;;;,SY,j,.;,s;;.;t~ems= File No: 92PC29

Applicant/Owner: Legacy Health Systems

Proposed Action: Review Stage I Master Plan and Stage II Site Development

Plans for develooment of a medical clinic

Property Description:

Map NO:'_]1.=:4~D Tax Lot No: 402, 408 Site Size:._----:;2;;.;.;.,;;0..;;.8_a;;;.;c;;;;;r;.,;;e:.;;.;.s__

Address:, _

Locntion: T_o'Wn__C_e_n_te_r _

On February 8, 1993 at the meetina of the Planning Commission
t:>

the following decision was made on the above·referenced proposed development
action:

______,Approval XX Approval with Conditions Denied

unless

This decision has been finalized in written form and placed on file in the City
records at the Wilsonville City Annex this 10th day of Februarvz 1993
and is available for public inspection. The date of filing is the date of the decision.
Any appeal must be filed with the Planning Department by 5:00 p.m. on February 24, 1993
...

xx Written decision in attached

___Written decision is on file and available for inspection
and/or copying

This action, if approved, will expire on February 8. 1995
development commences prior to the expiration date.

For further information, please contact the Wilsonville Planning Department at
Community Development Building, 8445 S.W. ElIigsen Rd. or phone 682·4960.

FILED o'J-/o-9~(,
"- "Seflling The Community With Pride" -----------



PLANNING COMMISSION

RESOLUTION NO. 92PC29

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING AMENDED FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS OF
APPROVAL, APPROVING STAGE I, MASTER PLAN AND PHASE I, STAGE II

SITE DEVELOPMENT PLANS FOR LEGACY HEALTH SYSTEMS CLINIC.
THE PROPOSED SITE IS IDENTIFIED AS TAX LOTS 402 AND 408 IN

SECTION 14D, T3S, RIW.

WHEREAS, as application, together with planning exhibits for the above
captioned development, has been submitted in accordance with the procedures set forth in
Section 4.008(4) and 4.139(1), (2) and (3) of the Wilsonville Code, and

WHEREAS, the Planning Staff prepared a report recommending denial of the
above-captioned sUbject which is on file, and

WHEREAS, said planning exhibits and staff report were duly considered by the
Planning Commission at a regularly scheduled meeting conducted on February 8, 1993 at
which time said exhibits, together with findings and public testimony, were entered into
the public record, and

WHEREAS, the Commission has duly considered the subject and the
recommendations(s) of the Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC), and

\VHEREAS, interested parties, if any, have had an opportunity to be heard on the
subject.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission of the
City of Wilsonville does hereby adopt a revised and amended staff report together with
Findings and Conditions of Approval as set forth in the Commissioner's Motion to
Approve. The Planning Director is hereby authorized to issue a SITE DEVELOPMENT
PERMIT once the prescribed appeal period has expired.

ADOPTED by the Planning Commission of the City of Wilsonville at a regular
meeting thereof this 8th Day of February, 1993 and filed with the Wilsonville Planning
Secretary on 1-~~ {(); I q ~ 3 .

Attest:



e Exhibit A 92PC29

92PC29

STAGE I
and

STAGE IT

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

1. Develop the site, buildings, parking and drives, in substantial compliance with the
approved site development plans. It's understood that minor revisions in the
development will occur prior to and during the construction phase. Minor site
development revisions may be reviewed by the Planning Director under a Class I
admini-strative review.

2. Final construction plans will be reviewed and approved by the Planning Director.
City Engineer, the Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue District, and the City Building
Official prior to construction.

3. The applicant shall waive right of remonstrance against any local improvement
district that may be formed to provide public improvements to serve the subject site.

4. This Planning Commission action allows 46% of the parking spaces. for compact
parking.

5. This Planning Commission action approves Stage IT site development for Phase I
construction of the medical clinic. Phase II, site development requires
separate application and approval from the Planning Commission and Design
Review.

6. All final plans shall be submitted on a 24" x 36" format. A tide page will be
required with a space left in the lower right-hand corner for an 8-112 x: 11 infor
mation sheet to be provided by the City and shall be affixed.to the final as-built
plans before acceptance. The applicant shall provide 3 mil mylar as-builts to the
City. Said as-builts must be submitted and approved by the City before the final
punch list inspection will be performed by the City.

7. Storm sewer shall be designed to pass a 25-year frequency storm. Engineer shall
provide detailed drainage computations. The applicant's engineer shall provide a
detailed drainage analysis of the SUbject property.

8. Where applicable, final utility design shall meet the following general format:

A. Sanitary sewer shall be aligned on the north and west side of all street
centerlines.

LEGACY HEALTH SYSTEMS
AMENDED & ADOPTED
PC 2-8-93 8



til 'Sxhibit A 92PC29

B. Storm sewer shall be aligned on the south and east side of all street
centerlines.

C. Water line shall be aligned on the south and east side of all street centerlines.

D. Minimum centerline finish grade shall be no less than 1% and the maximum
centerline finish grade shall be no more than 12% for local streets.
Maximum centerline finish grade shall be no more than 8% for any street
above local street in classification and shall be constructed of concrete.

E. The top of the curb shall equal centerline finish grade unless offset crown
design or curb return transition.

F. Composite utility plan shall be part of the final plan set.

a. Detailed grading plan shall be part of the final plan set.

H. Utilities not in the street area shall provide maintenance access acceptable to
the City, and shall be centered in a IS-foot easement to be conveyed to the
City of Wilsonville.

1. Final design of the public utilities shall be approved at the time of the City's
issuance of a Public Works ConstrUction Permit

J. All on and off site utilities shall comply with the State of Oregon and the
City of Wilsonville requirements and Codes.

K. All cul-de-sacs shall have a minimum 45-foot radius to the face of the curb
to allow for adequate turning radius.

L. All public streets shall meet design requirements for sight distance 
horizontal, vertical and intersectional.

M. Final design plans shall identify locations for street lighting, gas service,
power lines, telephone lines, cable television, street trees and mailbox
clusters.

9. All survey monuments On the subject site shall be protected. If destroyed by the
proposed site construction, the applicant shall retain a professional land surveyor to
replace the monuments and file a copy of the record survey with the City.

10. The applicant shall construct a private roadway connecting the existing Comfort Inn
Motel road and continue it through to Town Center Loop West in Phase I, Stage II
Site Development. The road shall have a reciprocal, cross over easement for
egress and ingress with the adjacent Comfort Inn Motel property. The private road
shall support loadsof fire apparatus and have minimum 24-foot clear travel width
with a minimum 20-foot asphalt, travel surface for two-way traffic.

LEGACY HEALTH SYSTEMS
AMENDED & ADOPTED
PC 2·8-93 9
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11. Alignment of driveways: The proposed driveway shown opposite the Incredible
Universe driveway shall have concurrent centerlines with conflicting turning
movements being opposite each other.

12. The applicant shall align the exisitng northbound left lane into proposed
development

13. The applicant shall install a fire hydrant within 250 feet of the building in hose-lay
fashoin as approved by the fIre marshall, and an additional hydrant within 70 feet
of the required fIre department connection which shall be not less than 40 feet from
the exterior wall of the building.

14. The Building Official's review assumed that out-patient surgery is not provided
in this facility. Ifout..;patient surgery is provided, the building shall be classified as
an 1.1.2 under the 1991 Uniform Building Code.

15. The building is required to be sprinkled due to the building size requiring fIre flow
exceeding 3000 gallons per minute.

16. The applicant shall construct a five (5) foot wide, concrete, sidewalk between the
main entrance of the clinic and Town Center Loop West to comply with ADA
standards.

17. The applicant shall construct a fIve (5) foot wide, concrete, bikeway I sidewalk to
connect the westerly parking lot with the abandoned segment of Parkway Avenue to
the west. This improvement is to provide access to a future bikeway on Parkway
Avenue.

18. The applicant shall install bicycle racks to accommodate four (4) bicycles.
The bicycle racks shall be located within close proximity of the main entrance of
the medical clinic, and ifpossible, under covering. The bicycle racks shall be of
the design that cyclists can provide their own locking devices to secure the frame
and both wheels of a bicycle.

19. The applicant shall work with the City to implement Transportation Demand
Management measures as recommended in DKS Associates Project-Specific
Mitigation Measures report

LEGACY HEALTH SYSTEMS
AMENDED &ADOPTED
PC 2·8·93 10



e e
Jcity of Wilsonville Building J)el"mit Application - Non Sh~gle Family I

COml)lete all infol"mation I"equested below before submittal

a-173S' ~,LU'
Project Address 7?!U?1'I CElV1'Z;B.., hf2:?P uA;t5r:

4oi'/- 46~-, 4
Legal: Lot 4d> mock Subdivision Wf\P 3-\W-l D ClJ4Cl~ ca.
!'I'oject TitlJ:--t§~ uJllSoN."~'-'-l?' V\LE::DtcAL. ~S

Proposed Use Qt6DJcAt- <:;?FFtCES

Area or Lot qo, S~d- SF- Number of Buildings on Lot eNE.
-"-->,Use of Existing Duilding(s) __

Planning Commission Resolution Number _

.tJ
"l

:'t
~

Owner J.-E6fOd.l±E1tqJf 6:fS-r:ern Phone CTd-S - 8§7S'

Address tClLj' f':1qp.1J-tL<JE=ST LoV8do'-( C~R'f +fILL)

City .-1':<?~TLAtJD State CfS Zip Code cr-r::u>Cf

Plans Dy ~~ <!f;~ Phone a-<?4= - 4o~:L
i~ , Address go?PVD-ILtJ83r a:W '8V!re Goo 014~8\f,.LTf-n

* ~ City, poe--n..A1JP State 08. Zip Code 1'7'204-
'i'} s~ - -
~ l\, ,.: Contractor Wl?STWCF?D aopp Phone ;t-:>-2 - ?§po

~ .~ ~ ~ Address 30~D "$.u.'>. t'\CClol?'( fII-lE;; 50lIg~ CA/'oWON.)
~·t ~ ii c· Fbta-nAvJ, ...s, ~ 11yD State Op... Zip Code Cf 72.0{

~ \city Dusiness License # Builders Doal"d # _

-;L"", <.>

New constfuction
Addition

. Alteration/Repair
Demolition

{ {

Watel' Me tel' Sizes 2 QQ"",,,C:-tl (

\~

Square Footage lS f cc:::o Sp.•
Type of Construction YN 51'

Sprinkler System? :yp.s..
Number of Stories '7-__...-__

~
o
o

Land Use Cateeory

OCCUI>allCY Gl'oul>:

_0-_?-._

o Multi FamiJy
o RetaH/Commerical
o Industrial
o Distrib/Warehouse
Q })Ian Development
~ IIotel./~otel
~ Office
o Utility
o Essential/Hazardous

Are there Systems
Development Credits To
This Project? CV)

/.JeW AeAlfI1.
Co.J'v cJUu0

Estimated Number of Employees 58
Impervious Drainage Area '\YO 6 93 tV
# of Residential Dwelling Units _

Valuation ~ q~,eoo .,

I, /Yl/OH/tf!!:.L., G. CS/Jt-llCf , representing /M1-fL.Vrl<.. ~

~t2-k do hereby state that the above information is an accurate

representation of this project.

~~O<.~
Signature Date

d-/';>-~/73



-fL.UMIlIN.G SATIRE !,INn: COlfJ::fI
~.l..UJ~~>1W<L--lr-LuU4----t------1 1 WATER CLOSET X6::

• URINALXS;=
~l.l:!A~w:J,.j~UiJ.:.:!--l-L'~r-:=?--+~~~~ • LA\'. SINK. TRAY X 2;;;
tJ.O~WdJIill.LC!-_~I-U"&\--~~;1..L!.'..:.L=:.....j 1 BATH OR SHOWER X 2 =

• DRINKING FOUl'-1'AINx 1::: _
I GARBAGE GRINDERX4=:

• 2" FLOOR DRAIN X 4 ;=
~ 3" FLOOR DRAIN X 6=
~ 4to FLOOR DRAIN X 8 :::

2" DISHWASHER X3::
3" DISHWASHER X9=

.:.lllJ:W..w------jf-l-'-~~::::.--1-~~~ 1___ 4" DISHWASHER X 12::
COl\'lM WASHER 0·5 X2 ==
COMM WASHER 10-15 X 6-~ _
COMM WASHER 15-20 X 7 --=-- _

'::> _ ~ COMM WASHER 20-25 X 8 - •
.L!U-ll!:IL..!:-UJ,.lo~~~=q--J--t-,;;;;..::>c.>;";;;:;;'_---1 COMM WASHER 25-35 X 9 =-:-- _

i G :c:: C

STREET SDCCALCULADOI:! .. RESOLUTION NO. 842 (SUNlT COST) X (NO. UNITS) • SSOC

~e ()Jhf){.f}l&apJ))C /0 ID~!o\%ct- ~'>- 4l Be.~~
WATER SQC CALCULAUOI:! - RESOLUTION NO. 841

/I Do,,",Y"~ ,,(... JI OS:
METER SIZE: 2 l INSTALLATION ~ SOC $ TOTAL $ -,. \ 5'0

\.J-. ~c.- . ~c
MEIER slZE:----'-4-_ INSTALLATION $ SDC $ TOTAL $ 2.. U-, _-I.

(SO. FT. X '!t/;, =$SDC '2..07.."1_"" 2...

COUNTDIVIDEDBY16*=EFU 5.S- cv-.£
/ ~ ~ . . mo
~ EFUX 7'!/~= $SDC ..~ l.\ 4.b ; -

STORM soc CALCULATION· RESOLUTION NO. 843

TOTALSQUAREFooTIMPBRVlOUSAREA 50 (;'13 ¥;t .

SEWER SOC CALCULATION - RESOLUTION NO. 840

PLU~1BING FIXTURE UNIT COUNl' 93jit
*USE 25 FOR HOTEllMOTEL

TOTALEFU'S
2.0~WATER SERvrcE I I

RnnN ?() ()() \

ADD 200 FTJPORTIONI15 f)('

)I\\ 1 \ ,

Ii\)'\
I v.J
l~

C)

~

:n ; ~ I1- ...
f.E ~
fa -- . ~

r I I ~

i . I I Il:1\ I I I I I I I I I I I ~.:-l=:-!0 I I I I I .-
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SUBTOTAL
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CIt of Wilsonville Buildin Permit A IJcatlOn· Non·
Complete ll1l. mformatlon requested below before lill

a.-'97.35' -s. t.v.
Project Address 70WN CGlV1CI<... ;....ex:;;p ~r::

4oi'1:40~4
Legal: Lot 4t:e> nIock Subdivision we 3.. \W"'" D c.u\cl~ ca,

Pl'oject Title /--C?6-f'tC:f uJtt.S01'L'ILlLl::'" ~tcAt... ~S

Proposed Use Ql.@1cAe- .~CES

Area of Lot qo, S";;};;r Sp.. Number of Buildings on Lot cNE.
.~

fUse of Existing Duilding(s) ------------ _

Planning Commission Resolution Number _

..,~~ ..,... ,... ,.-.....

Owncr H=6flCL{' ffEl\1J1:f §-fSTElli

Addl'ess. t9J'i No£.TH~T LoYGdoy

Cily 'P<PIZTLAN 0 Stale cB. Zip Codc Cf7?bq

IJlans Dy 04+HL..V'Vl-<.. 4-.~ Phone a-dJ4: - 4o'2::t.
Address 50 ~~T Ci~ anTE cGoo c.M..t~C9\(.tTHI

~f
~ . ~ City, pop..n...frNP State oR. Zip Codc 1'7'204
~ ~ J Contractor e..t.J8STWc::??D QoBP Phonc .c?-2-.2 - ?§Po

I ., (J::;#.14 cANNcfoJ.)
~ I ~ I Addl'css ~~O "$o.u.9. ~l?Y ~ ~c.J1re 2J;::b
.~ 'l' ~~ ~
~ .~, ~ ~ City ~Ttt'rtJD State Og. Zip Code q 7 '2.0{

i"\city Business License # Builders Doal'd # _
~

Square Footage _..:.(S'I::!.+,'~::=:::::~--=S:a.e__

Type of Construction -_Y....-l:.N~...;l'S'f'-t)--
Sp rlnkler System?__'Yl?"'-=::;.o$..==-- _

Number of Stol'ics '2.._--. _

2 "Watcl' Metcl' SI7.cs--.,;,--~QQ()~·......:.;...:.......:.£\..,.,->..(_

\~ ~"'~0

Land Usc Category

o Multi Family
o Retall/Commerical
o Indusll'ial
o Dlstl"ib/Warehouse
o Plan Developmente. Hotel/Motel
~ Officc
o Utility
Q EssentlallIlnznrdous

Occupancy GI'Olll):

0-J..

~
o
o

Ncw const/uetlon
Addition ,I"

. Alteration/Repair
Demolition

Al'e thet'C Syslems
Dcvelopment Credits To
This PI'uject? C'a

Estimated Number of Employees ~B

Impervious Dl'alnnge Area ~-a693 tV

!JeW ~eAl#1.
. carv cJUu0

# of Residential Dwelling Unlts _

I, /?11c:::H1t§.(,.. G. <::snt.ITl-f ,represcntlng 0LItHWn<. ~
~(2.,S... do hereby slate that the abo"e Information Is an accurate

represcntation of this project.

~~a<.cfi??,/7!..
Slgnnture Date
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BUILDING P&IT,
CITY OF WILSONVILLE

8445 S.W. ElIigsen Road
(503) 682-4960/682-4159 (Inspections)

Mailing Address:
30000 S.W. Town Center Loop East

Wilsonville, OR 97070

e
Permit No
gate Issued
Issued ny

Zip 97209

Phone 224-4032

Building Permit, =-2' 4~3~3~.~0::::..0_

State SurchaJ:ge, 1~2""'1-'-.~6::::..5_

Plan Check Fee'- ...I.] .>J.5~8.1...:.4;t,5o/.'_

Fire/Life Safety ..:;9!.LZ...J3.....4.2.u.O_

Drive/Sidewalk ~~ _

Sewer Connect'-- ...:..z...:...:..=....:..=_

Sewer Permit'--------:::=.:...::..::::-

Zip 97204

Phone 222-2000

Add re s s_~3I.1.JO!.;l3.uO.-J,S_\i1.4--!M:uoJJ.o.u.d~y~AUI,,~e:JJnwll.t;:e_~Su.1IJ.L.'t.l.Je::......l2:.J.O.u.OL-- _

Building Address 29735 S.~l. Town Center Loop West

Legal Description Lots 400,402,408 3-HI-14D Clackamas

Area of Lot 90.522 sf No. Buildings on Lot'--_-_O=..- _

Use of Existing Building(s),_......:.n'"'"/~a'-- _

Valuation $900. 000.00 Sq Footage:---=1=5"""-"0-,,,0.:;.0_s,,.,.f,,--_

Type Const VN Occupancy Group~_~B_-.=.2 _

Owner Legacy Health System Phone,~2~2~5_-8~6~7~5~_

Address 1919 N. W. Love,joy

City portl and State OR

Plans by Mahlom & Nordfors

Address 50 S. W. 2nd jSui te 600

City portl and State OR

Contractor Westwood CoostrlJctj 00

City port1 a nd State OR Zip_--...9CJ-7.e-2....O.....] _

City License II 1198 Builders Board #__...;:3:.:3;..::3..::.9 _

Setbacks: Front Rear Sides _

All contractors and subcontractors are required to be licensed with
the City of Wilsonville and registered with the Builders Board o'f the
State of Oregon under the provisions of ORS 701 and such registrations
are in force and effect. (or) The permit applicant is exempt from
registration with the Builders Board for the following reason(s):

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
New Health Clinic

SPECIAL INFORMATION AND COMMENTS

Sub-Total 5_6_,_5_90_.0_2_

Less Paid'--- ~_ _::;.2!.....5:...:5:...:4:...:._6_5_

Other Credits

Total Due 54,035.37

I hereby certify I have read and
ex.amined this application and
know the same to be true and
correct. All provisions of laws
and ordinances governing this
type of work will be complied
with whether specified herein or
not. The granting of a permit
does not presume to give
authority to violate or cancel the
provisions of any other state or
local law regulating construction
or the performance of
construction.

Note: See important information
on reverse side of permit copy.

White - Property File Yellow - Finance Pink .. Builder Green .. log Tagboatd .. Inspection Log
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MAHLUM & NORDFORS
ARCHITECTURE' FACILITY PLANNING' INTERIORS

John Mahlum. FAIA
Vincent Nordfors. AlA
Michael L. Smith, AlA

May 21,1993

Mr. Michael Stone, City Engineer
The City of Wilsonville
8445 Southwest Elligsen Road
Wilsonville, Oregon 97070

Project: Legacy Medical Commons at Wilsonville (91927.00)

Subject: Off-site work required by the City of Wilsonville

Dear Mr. Stone:

We have addressed the issue of off-site storm sewer revisions, recently required by the City of
Wilsonville, with you and Dee Stanton over the past few weeks and have revised our plans to
include your requirements. I have attached the change order estimate from John Cannon at
Westwood Corporation for this work. The total is $16,697 which should be deducted from the
Systems Development Fee, already paid to the City of Wilsonville by Legacy Health System. If
you are in agreement, please sign on the line indicated below, and return one copy to me for my
file. Westwood is not authorized to start the work until we get your approval.

Thank you for your time and consideration. If you have any. questions, please do not hesitate to
give me a call at 224-4032.

Sincerely,

tftok:u&~cfi&r~~
Michael L. Smith, AIA
Principal

MLS:jas

enclosure

Approved:

Michael Stone, City Engineer Date

cc: John Cannon, Westwood Construction Co.
Roy Priest, Priest Engineering
Larry Hill, Legacy Health System

91927.00 L002.MLS

50 SW Second Avenue, SUIte GOO. Portland, OR 97204
(503) 224·4032, FilX 224·0918
Mahlum'" NOl11/rm M(!ll!('{U I'C

Wllh QIIl(Cl In Portland and Se~ltle



CORPORATION,
Developers & Contractors

3030 SW, Moody Avenue, Suite 200
'ponland, OR 97201-4897
503/222-2000
Fax 503/213;.0220, ._.

.~.. ~•.-:.':_.. :':;' ~ \: ~~: .. ~"

May 13, 1993 "1 ""f"\'-." 'f ~ i~::'~:

Mr. Mike Smith
Mahlum & Nordfors
50 S. W, 2nd, Suite 600
Portland, Oregon 97204

RE: Legacy Wilsonville Medical Commons
Change Estimate #1

Dear Mike:

~

"

In accordance with Revised Civil Drawings issued by Priest Engineering and the Pre
Construction Meeting held at the City on 5/4/93, we are submitting the following cost change:

Various storm sewer revisions required by the City of Wilsonville. The scope of work and cost
are as follows:

1. Install new storm line across
Town Center Loop Road.

2. Asphalt patch in street (3").

3. Added 12" storm lateral line at
street.



Mr. Mike Smith
CHANGE ESTIMATE #1
Mahlum & Nordfors
May 13. 1993 .
Page 2 of 3

4. Added G-2 Storm inlet at
street.

5. Replace C.I.P. curb,
(allow 50 LF).

6. Connect to existing manhole on
other side-of street. Size and
type of existing manhole unknown.
This work included by an allowance of $1,200.

7. Street Cleaning.

8. Testing.

9. Median Landscape & Irrigation repair.

TOTAL CHANGE ESTIMATE In:

THE FOLLOWING SHOULD BE NOTED:

$16,697

L The water line revisions added a 1-112" irrigation meter. This will need to be purchased
by Legacy in addition to the 2" domestic meter.

Also, this new point of connection for the irrigation should be reviewed by the Landscape
Architect for revisions to the irrigation design.

2. Please note the Subcontractor's concern about a potential conflict between the new sewer
manhole and an existing adjacent storm line.

3. Westwood Corporation intends to proceed with this work as soon as possible (weather
permitting) and has already received a permit for the work.



Mr. Mike Smith
CHANGE ESTIMATE #1
Mahlum & Nordfors
May 13, 1993
Page 3 of 3

We request your approval on this change by 5/19/93. To signify your approval, please sign and
return (1) copy of this estimate. We shall then add it to a change order.

Sincerely,
WESTWOOD CORPORATION
Developers and Contractors

f!oo:T. ~on t~
Project Manager

JCT/rlj

Approved:

Mahlum & Nordfors

Legacy Health Systems

cc: Larry Hill, Legacy Health Systems
Dave Brown, Mahlum & Nordfors
Roy Priest, Priest Engineering
Bob Westermann, Legacy Health Systems
Tom Beutz, Westwood Corporation

(l.EG-CEJ.DUM)

Date

Date
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Cit Y 0 f :·i;)L~~i~

WILSONVILLE
in OREGON

30000 SW Town Center Loop E
Wilsonville, Oregon 97010

FAX (503) 682-1015
(503) 682·1011

May 24,1993

Michael L. Smith, AIA
Principal
Malhum and Nordfors
50 SW 2nd Ave. Suite 600
Portland, OR 97204

Re: Request for credit against System Development Charges, in association with the
Legacy Medical Commons at Wilsonville.

Dear Mr. Smith:

r am in receipt of your letter dated May 21, 1993, regarding a request against the System
Development Charges in association with the above referenced project in an amount of
$16,697.00.

As you will recall at our recent meeting you presented some questions as to whether or
not specific portions of the off-site improvements would be eligible for credits against the
System Development Charges.

At that time, being unfamiliar with the process for granting requests of this nature, the
decision was deferred until such time as additional information could be obtained.
Subsequent to conversations with the Community Development Director, Mr. Roy Priest
was notified, per oUr agreement at the meeting, that the only portion of improvements
that would be eligible for the credit provision would be the catch basin and storm drain
line constructed to take care of an existing storm drain problem which exists along SW
Parkway Avenue.

The basis for this deCision is based on article #9 section 2 of ordinance #386 of the City
of Wilsonville which establishes the policies and procedures for administering the System
Development Charge provisions within the City.

This section states, "An applicant for a building permit is eligible for credit against the
S.D.C. for constructing a qualified capital improvement." A qualified capital
improvement means one the meets all of the following criteria:

A. Required as a condition of development approval by the Planning Commission or
City Council; and

B. Identified in an adopted Capital improvement program; and

---------- "Serving The Communily With Pride" _



C. Not located within or contiguous to the property or parcel that is subject to
development approval, except to the extent that the Capital Irnprovement(s)
represent(s) a measurable prevision for extra service capacity beyond the actual
public facility requirement of the property or parcel approved for development.

As you can see by application of the outlined requirements, the construction of the
replacement storm drain line that crosses Parkway Avenue does not meet the
requirements as outlined above.

Therefore, your request for the sum outlined above cannot be approved as it reflects
construction of pUblic improvements which do not meet the specific criteria.

If you would prepare a cost estimate for the storm drain line and catch basin, constructed
to remove an existing problem, the City would entertain your request.

1f;you have any additional questions please contact me at 682-4960.

Sincerely,

/V~t~
Michael A. Stone, P.E.
City Engineer

ms:cs

pc: Eldon R. Johansen, Community Development Director
Dee Staten, Senior Engineering TeChnician
file
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June 15, 1993

Mr. Eldon Johansen, Community Development Director
CITY OF wu.SONVILLE
30000 SW Town Center Loop E
Wilsonville, Oregon 97070

Project: Legacy Medical Commons at Wilsonville #91927.00

Subject: Off-site work required by the City of Wilsonville

Dear Eldon:

Thank you for meeting with Mike Stone, Roy Priest and me last week. It was a good discussion
and I appreciate Mike's honesty when he admitted that we would not be in this position if the
original plan check had identified the existing lack of capacity in the storm sewer line extending
across Town Center Loop from the project property. The three potential alternatives we
discussed as a means to resolve this problem, as I understand them, are as follows:

1. You will support applying the Storm Sewer System Development Charge paid by Legacy
Health System in the amount of $2,207.72 plus the SDC paid by Comfort Inn in the
amount of $1,496.31 to the project for a total of $3,704.03. The remaining cOSts would
be absorbed by Legacy.

2. We suggested not improving the existing storm sewer line across Town Center Loop, but
you said you would not approve that alternative.

3. We can formally appeal to the City Council to get additional funding for the work as a
credit against the Street Improvement System Development Charge paid by Legacy
Health System in the amount of $38,380.00 ....

We appreciate your willingness to refund previously paid Storm Sewer SDC charges, but the
total cost of the work in the amount of $16,797.00, far exceeds the $3,704.03 credit. Because
we found out this work would be required 5lfim: we received the building permit and after the
project had been bid to a general contractor, my client did not include this in the project budget.
There is no money to pay for this work, so alternative one is unacceptable. We would,
therefore, like to appeal to the City Council for further funding and request a time slot on their
next agenda.

10 .,W 'it'( unci. \\lI'OUI'. 0;"11(' (!lX). Portl,tnd. ()R Ij7204
''jO\1 1:!4·40l.t F,IX .!14·091O

"J\ ..,hun f; -;","1111'-' .\tt h,l1<1 I, itt
,.,.ttt. I'tm ... ,It l'IIB!.uut .nu' ",-.ll1h.



Mr. Eldon Johansen, Community Development Director
CITY OF WILSONVIT..LE
June 15, 1993
Page 2

Thank you for your consideration. Please call me with a time and date to present our case to the
City Council

c:3j?rely,

~~~~7;L
Michael L. Smith, AIA
Principal

cc: Mike Stone, City of Wilsonville
Roy Priest, Priest Engineering
Larry Hill, Legacy Health System

W,.S:jas

91927.00 L003JvILS



PLAN REVIEW FOR
LEGACY MEDICAL

-COMMONS-

STORM

1. Grate elevations required on inlets in Town Center Loop West. (Look at
realigning storm as shown on check prints).

2. Increase size of existing 10" storm crossing Town Center Loop West to 15".

3. Install C.B. at station 12+52± Town Center Loop West.

4. Show top of curb elevations on Town Center Loop West to determine proper
placement of catchbasins.

SANITARY

1. Install M.H. in place of clean out.

-WATER-

1. Relocate fire hydrant as shown on check prints.

2. Show location sized and installation of irrigation meter.

-STREET-

1. Use enclosed wheel chair ramp detail.

2. Use enclosed street and curb detail for Town Center Loop West.

3. Show location of island in Town Center Loop West Station 10+00

-GENERAL NOTES-

1. Use enclosed M.H. detail.

"<. :;;1"16(,,,",, WA'Teol'Z. 4.."E,:> 6IY'ct:.c~/,?/;v t'l- IS'''EH.~-.E,;?,.~;r-


